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HARRISON'S CABINET.

The Nomination* Sent to the Senate To¬
day and Promptly Confirmed.

President Harrison to-day gent to the Senate
the following nominations:
Secretary of State.James Q. Blaine, of

Maine.
Secretary of the Treasury.William Windom.

of Minnesota.
Secretary of War.Redfield Proctor, of Ver¬

mont.
Secretary of the Navy.Benjamin Tracy, of

New York.
Secret iry of the Interior.John W. Noble, of

Missouri.
Postmaster-General.John Wanamaker. of

Pennsylvania.
Attorney-General.W. H. II. Miller, of Indi¬

ana.
Secretary of Agriculture.Jeremiah Rusk, of

Wisconsin.
The nominations were confirmed in a ten

minutes' session of the Senate.
The proceedings in executive session were of

the most formal character. According to the
almost unbroken line of prece<leut* the nomi-
nations of members or ex-members of the
Senate are confirmed without reference to com¬
mittees. Messrs. Blaine and Windom being of
this class, Vice-President Morton's question as
to them. ..Will the Senate advise and cousent
to this appoiutment?" »as answered affirma¬
tively by t»:i unanimous vote, and as to all the
rest. There was no objection raided to any of
the names by anyone.

LEljewhere in The Star will be found
sketches, with p irtraiU. of all the members of
the new cabinet.]
THE RUMORS ABOAT MR. BLAINE'S

INTENTIONS.

Not the Slightest Foundation for Them.

A reporter of Tan Siar called upon Mr.
B!cine this morning with a collection ot the ru¬
mors which set forth Lis intention to attempt
the acquisition of Cuba, many of the papers
pretending to give Mr. Blaine's words. After
reading the articles Mr. Blaine authorized Tnr.
Star to say that there was not the slightest
foundation for any of them. He had made no |
expression whatever on the subject and must
not be held answerable for the published state¬
ments.

¦¦

CAPITOL TOPICS.

THW RIDM.rBEKOER INCIDENT.
At 1 o'clock yesterday morning the Senate

went into executive session on Mr. Itiddle-
berger'scase, and on motion of Senator Daniel
all allusion to IUd'lleberger's disorder and
arrest «as expunged from the Senate records.

THE FIREWORKS.
Set Piece* Cannot be Klred this Evening
.An Aerial Display will be Given.

Owing to the hi.^h winds prevailing to-day
the fireworks men informt-d t hairman Britton
this afternoon that it would be impossible to
fire oft the set pieces this evening. The un¬

derstanding was reached, however, that unless
the rain continued the aerial display would be
given this evening and the set pieces would be
fired off to-morrow night.

The Hand Press Victorious.
THE DOSO CONTEST FINALLY SETTLED.

Yesterday morning the conferees on the part
of the Senate on the sundry civil bill yielded to
the House conferees in the matter of the use

of steam plate printing presses, and the bill, as

it passed the House, has in this respect become
a law.
The bill as passed provides that fnture roy¬

alty on steam presses shall be one cent per
thousand sheets instead of #1. as at present: |that there shall be no increase in the number
of such machines now in use; that no part of
the appropriation shall be used for their recon¬
struction or repair, and that unless the
patentees accept the terms proposed
the use of steam presses shall ci ase.
Inasmuch as the cost of reconstruction and re¬

pair. which must be paid by the patentees, if
at all. now amounts to about 'ml cents per
thousand aheets. it is thought that shortly alter
the 1st of Jniy 'he use of steam-presses in the
bureau of engraving and printing will be dis¬
continued. Ihe reault of two sessions' *ork
by the committee of Knights of I.abor. E. L.
Jordan and M. li. Kearney, with their attorney,
J. H. iialston. has thas been a victory at every

tnt for the band-press, claimed by them to
superior work over the steam-press.
Washington Conference M. F.. CarscH..

The Washington conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church will begin its twentr-sixth
annual 'session in Parkeraburg. W. Va., to¬
morrow. Bishop S. M. Merrill. D. D., LL. D..
of Chicago, will preside. Tho body ha» 150
cc!ored ministers, with a church membership
of over cU.UOO. '1 he church property is valued
at with large and fioiun>hing Sunday
schools. The conference is divided iuto six
t residing elders' di- ;rict «. embracing Western
JL:ryl ..id. a portio*: Pennsylvania, the Dis-
tr' : ' T ;.'o'umLi.>. '

..
. i.ii<i West Virginia.

ii rbarch- »t. 31'. v«- done well
tr. and » 'i t tri-ir pastors
t:m> d w ¦<» »« niixlwr una.

Parnell Defense Fcsd. . The following
subscriptions to the above fund are announced
by the secretary: "R G.," tCi\ Chas. J. Tan-
aiag, ii; Michael E. O'Connor, el; Ed. Pur-
e*li, 41; Henry Boocher, *L 1

A SPLENDID FETE, i
The Inaugural Ball.

TWELVE THOUSAND PEOPLE PRESENT

A Grand Spectacle in the Pen
sion Court.

AN OVATION TO THE PRESIDENT

Scenes in the Great Bali-Room,

How the Entertainment was Managed.

INCIDENTS OF THE NIGHT.

Seme of lie Guests and WiiatTSey Wore.
Tlicro never was a ball like it before. The

ill-timed rain gave a somewhat bedraggled
aspect to the parade of the day. but whatever
that lacked was more than nude up by the
brilliance of the scene in the vast court of the
pension building last night. It was estimated
tiiat at the height of the festivities there were

fully 12.000 people in the hall. Crowds were

waiting to get admittance when the doors were

opened at 8 o clock. These were persons who
hud not purchased tickets in advance, and who
wanted to be 011 hand so as to make sure. Troin
the time the doors opened until midnight there
was a steady stream of people. So before 9
o'clock there was in the h.,11 what might be
considered a most gratifying attendance at any
fete, but still the stream flowed in.

TilE SCENE IX TIIE BALL.
E>en the reserve of tho well-bred man of the

world was astonished into an expression of
amazed delight or a long drawn "Oh.'" as he
stood pulling on his gloves at the door of the
dressing room an, gazed upon the scene before
him. before passing out to be lost in the bril¬
liant concourse. The decorations of the im¬
mense hall had been arranged with the best of
taste and with perfect regard to the well pro¬
portioned spaces of tho court. The majestic
colonnades were treated bv the decorators in a

in-inner that did not destroy the effect of their
splendid proportions, but rather heightened it.
Touches of color hero and there af-
ord.-d delight to the height. Bad-
wting in everv direction from tho
center of each of the ranges, divided oft bv the
colonnades, were streamers of red. white and
blue. The lower sections of the huge
colonnades were covered with crimson plush,
while evergreens were wound in a great
ascending spiral around each column. All
the opportunities for decorative effect
offered by the balconies were riczed upon
by the artists. Flags, bunting, flowers and
ornamental devices of all kinds were used in
abundance. At the west eud a large portrait
of President Harrison looked down upon the
throng, and at the opposite end there was a

companion portrait of Vice-President .Morton.
Far up toward the lofty ceil¬
ing were circle after cireie of
incandescent lights that twinkled
like radiant stars and shed a full and soft light
over the enchanting scene below. Then, with
the immense throng, the beautiful women, the
sparkling jewels, the shimmer of silk and the
sheen of satin, the gold lace, and scarlet or
blue, here and there, of some uniform, the
fascination of the moving figures in the dance
or promenade, the vast hall presented a spec¬
tacle of splendor almost unrivalled even in the
imaginative flight* of the most flowery of
poets.

TT1E GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS.
The committees in charge were extremely

gratified at the way in which their carefullv
laid plans worked. When tin- immense attend¬
ance is considered the order maintained was

surprising. There were at times crushes at
some points, but nothing of a serious character
occurred. The arrangements for keeping the
carriages in order, for the cloak rooms, and
for the other necessary appendages to a

ball room of such magnitude were all com¬

plete and there was little complaint. The
management of so colossal an entertainment is
no small affair, but the work was divided off
with such care and judgment that every detail
received proper attention. The committeemen
therefore had good reason to feel
gratified. They had the proud satisfac¬
tion of knowing that they have a new
and high standard by which to gauge all
inaugural balls in the future.

A BALL WITHOUT WINE.
The ball was wineleu. The only thing that

lmd even a slight suggestion about it of anti-
prohibition views was the Koman punch served
with the supper. As a result there was no scene
of the character that sometimes mars enter¬
tainments given 011 such a scale, where the at¬
tendance is not restricted. Quiet and solid en-

joymeut prevailed everywhere. There was no
wine to drink; nothing but water, and that be¬
came exceedingly scarce before the night had
advanced far.

THE EVENTS OP THE MOHT.
The chief event of the night was the arrival

Presidential party and the reception
that followed. It was during tho two hours
that the President und the Vice-President were
there that the crush in the hall was greatest.
There were other receptions of an impromptu
character held during the evening. Gen. Sher¬
man was surrounded constantly bv crowds of
people anxious to shake his" hane. Gov
Foraker. Gov. Beaver and other distinguished
guests of the evening also received much at¬
tention. Hon. W. F. Cody, or -Buffalo Bill,"
was aiso the center oi an admiring throng,
rrederick Douglaas attracted attention wber-
ever he went, and to the strangers in the citv
the presence of the Corean and Chinese lega¬
tions in their native costumes added « special
mteaest to the occasion. The swallow-tail rule
was not made to apply to these ligations It
was very generally observed, however.
Xot only the number but the character of the

attendance at the ball was gratifving to the
committee. Many parties of persons distin¬
guished socially came from distant cities espe¬
cially to attend the fete. The unusual display
of rich costumes was also a notable feature of
the gathering.

OUTSIDE SCENES.

How tho Spectators Enjoyed the Scene
by Electric Light.

The scenes about the building when a great
ball is held, such as the inaugural ball last
evening, have a picturesque and lively interest.
Pcrb:ip» the outside attractions ns compared

1 iose inside are not worth $5 and the cost
o! carriage, but they are fully worth the price
paid. It might seem strange that there should
be any number of people who would be willing
to stand around exposed to such weather as

prevailed last evening merely to look at those
who attended the ball. But such was the tact

The crowd would no doubt Lave born greater
if it had not rained. But those who braved the
inclement weather saw a good many
amusing incidents. The great building
did not present a very brilliant
scene from the outside. The interior was
flooded with light, but from the outside the
great windows in the transverse lantern of the
building looked dim. The rows of windows iu

Til* TENSION HVILBJNO.
the three Ptories showed only a r.ithcr feeble
light. At leant it looked feeble as comparedwith the glare of the electric lights that were
suspended above the entrances and at tho dif¬
ferent corners of the building. The long cov¬
ered frame approaches to the different en¬
trances were well lighted inside and tho elec¬
tric lichts on the street brought out in bold re¬
lief tiie carriages as they drove up and the

richly-dressed occupants. About each entrance
on 5th stieet and fl street there was
a group of spectators, who. raided now and
then by the police, rapidly disapp< ared. and as

rapidly appeared again. Probably they sank
in the* earth under the magic cliarm of the
policeman's wand: at any rate they resumed
their old places, with puzzling rapidity and the
police, with intervals of spasmodic rushes,
officially winked at their presence. On the op-
jKjHite side of the street was also u fringe of
spectators lining the curb, and thev stood pa¬
tiently under their dripping umbrellas enjoy¬
ing the glimpses obtained of the gay coituuies
of the ball people. Even at

Tnr. r btbekt entrance,
which was in the grounds surrounding the
building, and in consequence of the rain a sen

of mud, tin re were groups of the irrepressible
outside ball-goers. They found tho Blippery
sides of the fountain, directly opposite the
entrance, an improvement over tlie mud.
which was ankle deep, and all these coigns of
advantage were pre-empted at an early hour.
The fountain, fortunately, was not playing,
although if it had been the position could not
have been much wetter.

A COIOS OF VA3ITA.OE.
A more eligible location than any thing in¬

side of the entranoe were the sides of the
long covered approaches. It wr.s not only
sheltered from tho rain, but there was tome-

thing to lean against, and then there was a
better opportunity to see the revellers as they
passed in. There were women as well as men
among the exterior attendant at the ball and
from the general appearance of some who
frescoed the bare board walls of the approaches
it wonld be fair to assume that they were de¬
tectives. They had the searching glance of
the detective which means so little or so much.

TICKET SPECULATORS.
Then there were men who held conspicu¬

ously in front cf them large white envelopes
with a prominent red seal attached. To the
initiated the envelope was recognized as the
ones which enclosed the ball souvenir accom¬
panying the ticket. In fact in un uuobtrusive
sort* of way these men intimate d to all inter¬
ested that they had ball tickets for saic. They
were not the authorized Agents of the execu¬
tive committee, but for n slight advance they
were willing to accommodate ticketless people*.
One of these men whoso cheek hud the soft,
downy look of a spring peach, was overheard
by a Star reporter offering a ticket for
sale. It was plain that his cheek
was not only as downy but hard as the average
spring peach, for he asked $8 for a ticket.
When tlie prospective purchaser objected be
said in an indifferent tone that (he supply of
tickets at the box office beyond was nearly ex¬
hausted. "and as you tee, ha added, with a
wave of bis band to the groups hurrying in,..there are lots of people to come in yet. A
pcuileoian who wui standing mar and over¬
heard the conversation, brought out a ticket

which he offered forS'S. and it was at onee pur¬
chased. At the G street entrance there <1:J not
seem to be any ticket speculator-!. On th.. cor¬
ner of 5th and F streets, where the throng vis
;ho greatest, a man was running about oft'eriug
in a loud tone to buy or sell tickets
to the bill. A Star reporter ill-
quired the price and be said $&. He pro¬
duced several tickets, but whether they were
counterfeit or not the reporter could not tell in
the dim light. The committee when they
come to count up receipts will probably know.
A man w'10 wanted to dispose of his ticket to
this vendor could only get aa ofl-'r of c-.'.
There seemed to be no demand for tickets at
that distance from the entrance and the specu¬lator soon disappeared. He was the only ven¬
dor of any description found in the vicinity of
the building.

TIIE LIVELIEST PLACE
on the outside was at the corner of 5th and F
streets. Here street cars,the private carriages,
and the cabs, hansoms, and coupes came to-
gether. There was only one mounted police-
man and one officer on foot to preserve order,
They would have managed very well if al!
drivers had mastered th'? regulations relative
to the approach of vehicles to the buiidint.
but, of course, there were constant violations of
the rules. Hired carriages were continuallycoming up on the north side of F street when
that approach had been assigned to privatecarriages. When the officers asked for their
tickets the drivers did not have them. With
the characteristic insistence of the averagedriver they would keep their horses moving
and in consequence the mounted policemanhad to fall back. He veiled until he wxs hoarse.

T li E I N A U G
but it was of no avail. The wrong carriages
were constantly slipping past to the 5th-street
entrance.
"Where is your ticket?" tho officer would

bawl.
'. I have it in my pocket," was the calm reply

of tho coachman, keeping his horses moving,however.
"I.et mo see it," bawled the officcr a3 he

backed his horse.
The coachman would fumble about without.

of course, stopping his horses, and then would
produce a ticket that had no reference to the
occasion.
By that time the carriage would be some dis-

tnnco down 5th street, and a long line of car¬
riages closely in the rear. It was impossible to
turn around as a rule, and so the officer had to
give up the contest and let the carriage pass.He would then tackle the nest carriage, with
probably the same result. At times there would
bo a brief interval in the arrivals, and then the
mounted officer could be heard complainingtluxt he had had no sleep tor two nights and ho
was getting played out.

TURNED BACK.
A large number of the carriages wore turned

back and compelled to approach the building
by the G street entrance. On G street there
was not such a crush, as the number of double
carriages were less than the one-horse vehicles.
Shortly after 9 o'clock, when the crowd of ar¬
rivals seemed to reach the highest point, the
line of cabs, hansoms, and coupes extended
all the way from the F 6treet entrance down
past Oth street. As occupants left the vehicles
the latter were driven to 4th street, where the
circuit wag made around to 7th street,

CALLING CARRIAGES.
Those coining in hired vehicles were provi

ded with tickets by the owners of tho vehicles,
which entitled them to be taken home in the
first conveyance that drove up. The owners
of private "carriages were furnished with num¬
bers, which were flashed upon a large stereop-tican screen located upon the top of the bnild-
ing at the northwest corner. The private car¬
riages were parked on G street, between 7th
and 9th, and tho coachmcn being furnished
with duplicate numbers were notified that they
were wauted by seeing their numbers on the
screen. The arrangement made for the ap-proach of the carriages to the building seemedto work admirably, and the great crowd was
handled with but little confusion and delay. At
tne corner of 5th and F streets, where thecrush was the greatest, a largo force of police¬men would have been of advantage.

FOOT rASSENOEUS.
It must not be presumed that everybody

came in carriages. Large numbers arrived on
foot and by street cars. The ladies tucked up
their dresses, put on rubbers, and saved the
expense of a carriage, and they no donbt
looked as pretty and enjoyed themselves as
much aa if they had come to the ball in a $10
carriage or a 45 cab. It was after 10 o'clock
before the people stopped coming, and by that

timo some w^re leaving. «o that the onti ;dcr»
enjoyed ;i continual round of gnvetr and ex-
citement. Aft< r the arrival of the i'rwidfnt
and Vice-President the crowd of spectators,which was the largst about the fith street eu-
trance. began to (fro* thinner. They had a

good view of those distinguished visitor*, and
cousidt rin;; the other sights aud scenes to be
enjoyed only on the outside, it e.m be readilyunderstood that those who went to the ball
niissi d a Rrr.it deal which those who had tick¬
et* for the outside enjoyed to the fullest ex¬
tent.
THE PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION.
A Brilliant Scene Whieli Was the Cen-

tral Event of the Hull.

General Harrison showed himself not afraid
of a crowd. By his special request he was not
surrounded by policemen, aud the duty of
keeping the way clear for him was performed
by the members of the reception committee.
The President. Vice-President, and their fami¬
lies were expected .it 'J o'clock. The reception
committee formed in line from the entrance to
the staircase at that hour and rt mained in wait¬
ing until about 9-.50, when General aud Mrs
Harrison. Mr. and Mrs. P.ussell Harrison, and
Mr. and Mis. M'Kea arrived utiler escort of
Colonel I}rit;on aud ex-Secretary BoU'.well.
It was just about two hours later when they
took their departure. Vice-President and Mrs.
Morton reached the ball room about half an
hour after the arrival of the President. They
were escorted by Mr. II. II. Parker and Mr.

Henry Willard.
The crov.-d h id been massing about the 5th

street entrance for nearly an hour, so that it
was difficult for the reception committee, byforming a double laic, to keep a passage clear.
When it w.is announced that the President had
arrived, three cheers rang from one end to the
other of the groat hall, and echoed in the arches !
three times more. When the President got 011
the tirst step he turned his head slightly to look
upon the assemblage, and this movement w*s
greeted with more cheering and beating of fans
against small gloved hands.

IN THE PRESIDENT'S ROOMS.
The party at once proceeded to the Presi- j

dent's rooms, under escort of the full executive jcommittee, with Col. Cody in the lead breaking
the way. The rooms occupied by the coiumis-
sioucr of pensions, gorgeously decorated and
furnished for the occusion. were reserved for
the President aud his family. Tho suite con- jsilted of four rooms, the first of which
was furnished as a waiting room, the
second, the large office of the commis¬
sioner, was the reception room, aud
the others were lor dressing-rooms and exit.
The walla of the reception-room were lined
with royal purple velvet from ceiling to carpet,with a festooned dado of old gold plush, with
the same material in blue in heavy drapery
over the doors and windows. Over the main
door was a fancy piece ot shield and arms in
bronze. Another of similar design rested over
the old-fashioned chimney piece. Cabinets,with rich vases of flowers, were suitably ar¬
ranged. In the middle of the room was a
fountain, with dome of colored glass, which
poured out a delicate spray of perfume. Near
this, in front of the inner piece, was a
double throne with canopy made of pink.white, and red roses. On the canopy the word
"Inauguration" was worked in flowers of deepred. and at the back of one seat was the name
Harrison, and on the other Morton, similarlyworked. Heavy velvet portieres hung at thedoors, and from the ceiling in all directions
against the plush-covered walls hung delicate
festoons of smilax. The efTect was rich beyonddiscription. Stands of palms and other pottedplants were used in decoration of the waiting
room and the staircase.

BEOMXINO THE HAND-SHAXINO.
As soon as the President bad removed his

overcoat he received first the reception com¬
mittee and ladies accompanying them, and
then the members of the diplomatic corps.He stood a little asid« from the center of the
reception. Judge McCammon, the chairman
of tne reception committee, stood at his right,with Mr. Kern, of Missouri, and introduced the
caller*. On his immediate left stood CoL
lkrret, ex-Secretary Boutwell, Mr. C. C,
Glover, C. C. Cornwall and other member* of
the reception and executive committees.
This reception was intended to be but a

small matter, to include none but the commit¬
tee and the diplomatic corps, and to be over
in about ten minutes, bnt it soon enlarged into
a general hand-shaking which threatened to

keep the Prwidcnt off the door of the ball
room for the whole evening. A preat throne
of ladies Joined in the lino after thf diplomat*
lind been received. and member and Senators
and justices of the Supreme Court, with their
wives and daughters, were presented. Presi¬
dent Harrison received every one with an
amiable, friendly smile, as if he knew everv
on*- presented, and received them in his j»r»o-
nal. not his official, cava ity. His maun< r was
that of a polished gentleman in his own private
drawing room. He had no awkward reterve
of manner. Finally, after the reception had
been running for come time, word came np «>f
the impatience fur the I'resident's visit to the
ball room, and Mr. Harrison himself was
anxious to go below, so the reception was cut
off. Just before the clue Mrs. Harrison and
th . oth. r lidu » of the party entered the rw
tion roota and took part in the hand-shiking.
Alter they had been in the room a lew
minutes the procession was formed to

VISIT THE BALL-X*H>M.
The other people were clearcd from the

room except tie* committee and ttie President's
party. These were joined there by the Vice-
President and Mi a. Murton and the Misses Mor¬
ton. who. previous to that had held an in¬
formal reception in the deputy commissioner's
room. The President and Vice-President
shook h.mds. and there was a {general greeting
between all the members of the party before,
proceeding below. The line was formed with
members of the reception committ< e. four
abreast in front and behind the party. The
Precidont took the arm of Judge Me*"am¬
nion; then followed the Vice-President
with Admiral Jouett. Mrs. Harrison

with Col. Britton. Sirs. Morton with ex-
ex-Uecr.tary Boutwell. Mr. and Mrs. M -Kec.
Mr. and Mrs. Kusse'.l Harrison. Mr. and Mrs.
llallord. and Mr. Tibbetts ( lid Mrs. Saunders.
Col. Cody and Maj. Brackett preceded the line
at a little distance to opeu the wuy. That partof the gallery adjacent to the rooms of the
presidential party was shut off with gates at
cacli end. and no one was supposed to be ad¬
mitted without cards, but the crowd within this
preseere was so great it took a great deal of
shoving on the part of the committeemen to
get a way through. When the staircase was
reached Gen. Harrison quickened his pace andseemed disposed to go 011 into the crowd with¬
out formality or assistance. Just before reach¬
ing the ball-room he stepped about ten steps
up in the stairway which "sinks into the heavybrick walls, and looked the assemblage full ill
the face. He was approaching trom the west,and the length of the great hall was before htm.
and ten thousand faces were turned toward
I11in. It was

A WOHDEBFCL SIGHT.
and he stood for several momenta as if fasci-
natcd. The gorgeously-decorated hall, with
its flags and shields and streamers and garland.*
of evergreens, the brilliant electric lights, the
air filled with music, and a grand assemblage in
full dress, the people pressing forward to ae«
the President, and every face turned upm-ardtoward him, all smiling and many powdered-it was very different from the assemblage helooked down on from the grand stand east ofthe capitol a few hours before. While hepaused there the advance line was clearing the
way for the procession around the hall. Com¬
mitteemen gathered about him to buffet thecrowd, and the line advanced into the hall.No policemen were in sight, and it was not thedesire of Gen. Harrison that any should be
called into service. The cheering "which began
as soon as be was in sight continued during the
whole promenade. Just us be entered the
throng an old man pressed forward and seized
him by the hand, saving: "Here he is; here is
the man!"' Harrison shook the haad cordiallyand acknowledged the compliment with aploas-ant smile. He was in the best of good humor,
and treated the occasion as one of pleasant so-
cial meeting. Nothing seemed to bore him: as
be walked on through the throng he bowed to
the right and to the left. Every now
and then he met some one he knew,
and spoke cordially. To a great many
there he was no stranger, and at every recog¬
nition given to an old acquaintance the crowd
complimented his snuvity with a cheer. Often
ladies pressed forward and shook his hand and
old acquaintances gave him a cordial grip.Some as he moved slowly along aaked after his
family in a familiar a ay. and he responded
with an extension of polite compliments in re¬
turn, never being too stiff and formal, and
never showing over anxiety to pleaee. always
natural and agreeable. One lady handed him
a handsome bunch of half a dozen large white
5oses on loug stems. He thanked her for them
and carriedthem without any indication in hia

mmun that tbey were a burden or th»t tbMr
presentation ni not appreciated. Presentlyhe saw k lady he knew. and with a Tory polite^ow. prmntid th« tu to her. It WW mi p»oe-uliy done that the Indies near by clapped their
¦ «nds uD'l mauy looki d with envy ou lh» re¬
cipient of tin* delicate attention. sud thea
i cent ral shout of. "Well Joiif' Well dour
He smiled ph as«utly at this recognituwi of b«a
-alantry. He showed no dwpoMtiou to bold
aloof frotn the people and »pl»earidrather to accept aa a courtesy than to r< quirethe service* of the committer to clear the way.When the p»-ople pn »-< >1 pr« tty clow upon hna
he merely bowe d anil took it in a good spirit.Once or twice be etopped i>ud exchanged a ftw
>v>rd* with people be knew. He appeared J'cr-fectly at ease und at home. After the p..rtymd Blade about half the tour of the ball two
policMMeu came rushing and elbowing their
#»t through the crow J of ladies and gentle¬
men. a* tbey nil ;ht through a mob at a rtnd
parade. mid forced their way up to tb«* bead of
(he line. Gen. Harrison tru d to discouragetheir effort* l>y di daring them entirely un¬
necessary, but they had K°t order* from th< ir
-uperior anil did not appear to appreciate the
situation. When thev tirat «(>»« ared b< looked
up ut them with a little wrpri*. "Why. we
are letting ou very well." be said. "verynicely." He repf-ated tbu two or three tinu-a.
hut the police thought tin y could make tbem
get along better. Then he maeh a whimpered"Uggeatioa that if thv nolkfawt be the re the*
might go a little I'urtln r iu adiauce and tell
the people to make room. He was a little all-
uoyed at their un-ov.glit serv i. <¦*.

m i riNo ocx. mkxax.
A* the line came back down tie hall a tall old

m m. in an oSmt'i uniform, with grir/lv bair
and a smooth face ntid rugged but amiable
feature*, pressed forward through the crowd.
"Don't stop. l>oti t stop. 1 ju»t shake baud*

with you an you go sle>ug'" be
cried, a*. full of > uthnsiasm as a
boy, when Geuernl Harrison paused to
speak with bim. It wan Genera! W. T. 8hcr-
mam. and tin- two nicn met moat cordudly. The
old general's voice was lull of joy. "Pon t
?toil '' he repeated. "I'll jtlst drop in behind."'and he joined the line bt bind the Preside ut.

a )i\nteki >ra forko man.
At this point attintion w. « attracted to a tall

young fellow, with short-cropped dard-brown
beard, oddly dressed for the occiisiou. in a

jacket o! some rough-surface good*, w ho bud
wen following the line for some time nad try¬
ing to pet n< ar to the I'r< s;d' ut. a-id doing so
too in a way not to lUilirat* curiosity. 1 ir*t
he broke into the line :<ud tri< d to walk rightalongside of the Preside ut. He was pressedback into the crowd by tome member* of the
committee; but a* soon a- r> lieved troui the
pressure he sprang right back in the unw
place aud began to move ulong as it he belongedthere. Hi' did not sa> anything, but k. j<t> sideling (lou r and cloeer to the l'residi ut.
without eveti looking .it bim. He wa« so sys-tematic an 1 prtmtellt in his (fl its that he at
once got uiuler suspicion, and after a third or
fourth repulse I 'niamore to >k him by tU«shoulders and h iv< d hull iWavba km the
crowd. This stopped the prone nude tor au
instant, and Gen. Harrison steptied lorward to
see what nat the matter, but w lthouf any sort of
UUi a.-llies*. After the mysterious voiitik li. 1 I adj diaapjH ared. and it was lhou,:l t li< bad gone
lor good, he i udil nly app- . i . <1 after the I'r«¦*-
d. ut had gone i !. :tr around the bi.il ul.il w is
about entering tie *upp» r-rom-i. This time In*
wa« cautiously working hi* may through the

I crowd aud was within a f> w feet of <«u. Hsr-
rison wluu dntcovered. Hi* manner ou thi*
occa-ion w * particularly suspicion*, and.when
be *i>a be was b- nig wat< hi d. got back iu the| crowd and tried t>> approach fr<»w aiii>th< r di-
roctlon. Ac .111 he got aluii»st Up to the l'resi-
dent, wheu Iiinsmore *t.irt« d for him and lie
burre d off along the colonnade. DiUkinort f<d-
lowilig bim until soue- one else got hnn in
ch >rgc. Hi* conduct wa* . ttremcli odd. aiel
there was a general cry to put huu out. H«
was proliablv put out hv some one. for be did
not iip|>ear again agaiu the President en¬
tered tlie kupper-room.

A HIT OF MTLOXAlf.
At one point iu the jironu in de a lurge and

gaily dr»ssi d matrou stood waiting with an im-
meuse bunch of red tums iu her hand. e\ideiit-
ly bent on preceuting tliem to IYes nlent Har-
ri«i>n. lit- >»* what whs threatening him some
time before he reached her. mid a curious e*-
iires'iou. partly that of aiuuseiiii nt. came into
his face. He hiul iu-it got rid of one bunch of
r<J4e*. and 11 was clear tliat he did not iuU nd toI be burdened with uuotiter. A* b«* approachedher h? begiiU bowing to the |ieople insvud ou
the other side: but she wa* not to lie eluded tu
that wa\. she pressed to the fremt. holding the
florwer* high iu the air. aud toning herself
upon his attention, llut even in a little matter
of taking flower* he <\iu not going to have anv-
thing lore# d upon bint. Tin ro»«swer< held
right iu front ot him. Ue did not t ike tbciu.
but he gave the lady a bow. all lor herself aloue.
that made her feel about as well as It tin Pres¬
ident had accepted her flowers. He did It so
cleverly that she w ould have to be very astute
to determine whether be did not understand
that they were lor him. or he did not want the
flowers.

IS THE .rPPF.E-RO i*.
After mukiug a circuit of the ball-room the

presidential party wtut to the s<ip]>cr-roora.
The door* were close d us soon a* the party bad
entered. They remaiued there a very few
miuutes. Then tbey proceeded by way of the
north staircase to the balcony. The crowd was
great there, aud the ladies of the party were
greatly fatigued belore their roiiu> were
reached. Mr*. Harrison aud the hulkt* of her
party at once entered the l'r.-iih m s apart¬ment*. and the ladie* of the V lee-president's
party retired to their re :us. while PresidentHarrison and Yice-l'resid at Mortou stood to¬
gether lor several minutes by the railing ot the
balcony bowing to thf people l.elow. While
standing tiiere they were called upon every
now and theu to turn and shake hands with
people on the balcony. '1 hey then retired to
their respective rooms. The door* Were closed,but so uiau\ claimed entrance <<n itecount of
special privileges that the I'd sldettt and Mr*.
Harrison were soon involved in another r«-eep-tiou. Tor about twenty minutes they were
kept busv shaking bauds. Mrs. Harrison was
theu fceliug taint from fatigue ot the prone -

nadc through the crowded ball-room, and the
people upon being received were r> qoesti d to
pass out a4 quit kly as possible, hut even after
lilat it W: * some time b< fore i!ie rooius Were
cleared. '1 wo or three tines Mi«. liarrisou
showed sign* of tainting. Mrs. Morton was
nearly overcome by the' time she reached her
apartments, but the crowd kept intruding,und it w.i* some time alter they had returned
to their rooms before they could get away.
The Vice-President and party were the tirst to
leave.

THE CEPAKTrRe.
Twenty miuutc* before twelve Col. Britton,

hi* face beaming with good humor and daiup
with perspiration, came along the crowded bal-
couy with a big buudle iu his arms, that at tirntWHs'nilstaken by the public for a baby. It was
not a baby. The auu tbU- chairman of the
executive committee was loaded down with
wrap* of the f..ir young Misses Morton. Th*
crowd readily made way for him.
At fifteen minutes of twelve o'clock the Vice-

President aud party wer? escorte d to their car¬
riage by members of the reception committee.
Five or six nnuutes later the presidential
party were escorted to their carriages. Nouo
of them took uny part iu the dom ing, or la
fact, witnessed any ot it.

THE RECEPTION COMMITTEE.
Chairman Brittou and his colleagues, of the

executive committee, aud Chairman McCam-
mon and the follow ing composed the reception
committee, who received aud acted as escort to
the President. Vice-President aud their families:
Supreme Court United States.Chief Justice

Fuller, Justice ham'l F. Miller, Justice Jos. P.
Bradley, Ju*tice Stephen J. Field. Justice J. SI.
Harlan. Justice L. Q. C. Lamar. Justice Horace
Gray, Justice Sam'l Blatchford, Justice StanleyMatthews.
Supreme Court District of Columbia.Chief

Justice Edward F. Bingham. Associate Justice
Alex. B. Hatjner, Associate Justice W. 8. Cox,
Associate Justice Chas. P. James. Associate
Justice Win. Merrick, Associate Justice M. V.
Montgomery, Judge Arthur MacArthur, Clerk
1L J. Meigs. «

Comixiia*ioner8 District of Columbia.Wm. B.
Webb. Chas. W. Raymond. Sam'l E. Wheatley.
C. 8. Court of Claims.Chief Justice W. A.

Richardson, and Judge* Chas. C. Nott, G. W.
Scbofield. Lawrence Weldon, John Davis. Chaa.
D. Druke. Ed. G. Eoring, and Mr. ArchiLs.d
U Armv^-Gcns. Schofleld. RobL McFeely. Van
Vliet. Greely, P. V. Hagner. Dan l H. Kucker,
McCoomb, Graham, and Cols. J. *¦ WUaon,
B. B. 8hippen. . _ .Nary.Bear Admirals Worden. Rodgers.
Crosby, Jouett. Queen, Steven*. Atnmeu. Bus-
sell. Com. Harmony, Admiral Steadmen, and
Chief Engineers Henderson.
Senators.S. W. Aldrich. W. B. Allison. J. B.

Beck. H. W. Blair, i. E. Brown. R. Blodgett,
W Cael. i. D. Cameron. S. U. Cullom. It L
Dawes. J. B. Eustis. W. M. Evarta, C. J. Faulk¬
ner, i. Z. George, A P. Gorman, Geo. Gray,
Eugene Hale, Wade Hampton. J. R. Hawley, LoTHarHs. J. P. Jones. J. K. Jones, John H.
Mitchell, C. F. Manderson. Johu T. Morgsu,
Matthew 8. Qua*- John H. Beagan. H. H.
Riddleberger. M. W. Bansom. L. Stanford. D.
M. Sabin. John Sherman. F. B. Stockbridge, P.
Sawyer. H. M Teller. Daniel W. Yoorbees.

Bepresentatives.Edw. P. Allen, John A.
Arderson. N. C. BUnchard. Jaa. H. Blount, O.
A Boutelle, J. M Brower. J. R. Brown, T. M
Browne. J. C. Burrows, R. R. Butler, B. Bifln
worth, J. O. Cannon, L. B. Caswell, R. H. 1L


